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T his report p resents further information on the operation of a 
motorist-aid telephone system on a r ural fr eeway. Stranded 
motorists' needs and the ways in which these needs are met 
are examined. Data from observations made during the sum
mer of 1968 and the winter of 1969 indicate about 50 percent of 
drivers who needed aid used the motorist-aid telephones. The 
rate for vehicle stops of 12 min or longer was 1 stop in 26 
miles each 66 min in the summer survey and 1 stop each 99 
min in the winter survey. This is consistent with other re
por ted findings that show greater assistance needs in s um mer. 
Assistance rates may correlate directly to traffic volumes, 
but these data have not been fully analyzed. The percentage of 
trucks requiring assistance is consistently large compared to 
their percentage of the traffic stream. Of those that stopped 
12 min or longer, 48percent wereserviced by the tr uck drivers 
or the drivers were as sisted by passing driver s . Driver s of 
passenger cars requiring mechanical aid are m ost likely to 
phone i or aid. A comparison of the data from the control sec 
tion on US-23 to those from the study section on 1-94 shows 
that trucks on US-23, at least, would have greatly reduced their 
stopped time had aid phones been available to them. The sur
veys of motoris ts pas s ing through the motoris t-aid phone area 
on 1-94 showed approximatel y 87 percent favoring s uch a sys
tem. Seventy -f ive p ercent of the users of the aid phones travel 
the study s ection once a month 0 1· more often and, not surpris
ingly, 97. 4 pe r cent of those who have used the phones think the 
system should be expanded. 

•THIS IS the second interim report of a study to determine the usefulness of a motorist
aid telephone system to motorists stranded on a rural freeway and to obs erve the needs 
of these motorists. Presented and reviewed are available data to May 1969 fr om a 2-
month summer survey in July and August 1968 and a winter survey in January 1969, 
both of which included mobile and stationary observations of stranded motorists, in
terviews with stranded motorists, and a handout questionnaire survey. Included also 
is a summary of system operations and a partial r eview of maintenance activities. 

DESCRIPTION OF MOTORIST-AID TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

A 30- mile s tudy section on I-94 , between Jackson and Battle Creek, was selected 
for the experiment (Figs. 1 and 2). 1- 94 is a maJor east-west freeway connecting 
Detroit to Chicago. About 21 percent of its 14,000 average annual daily traffic is com
mercial. 

The motorist-aid telephone system is entirely state-owned with the exception of the 
leased lines connecting the freeway circuits to the State Police posts. _ These lines are 
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Figure 1. Location of study section on 1-94 and 
control section on US·23. 
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Figure 3. Installation and signing of motorist-aid 
phones. 
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Figure 2. Location of motorist-aid phones on 
1-94 Study Section. 

leased from the Michigan Bell Telephone 
Company. There are 31 pairs of phones 
over the 30 miles. The east 17 pairs of 
phones are spaced at approximately 3 ,400 
ft and the remaining 14 pairs at approxi
mately 5,400 ft. The phones are numbered 
1 through 62; phones 1 through 28 are con -

nected to the Jackson State Police post, and phones 29 through 62 are connected to the 
Battle Creek State Police post. 

Each motorist-aid telephone is 13. 5 ft from the edge of the pavement. A red weather
proof cabinet containing the handset is attached on the downstream side of a 12-ftalumi
num pole with a blue light on top. A blue sign displaying a white telephone symbol is 
also attached facing traffic (Fig. 3a and b). 

All telephone and power cables within the right-of-way are underground. The 30-
mile section is signed at the beginning, end, and midpoint (Fig. 3d and e). Mileage 
markers are placed every two-tenths mile along the study section to identify stopping 
location (Fig. 3c). 

To use the telephones, the motorist opens the cabinet door and lifts the handset from 
the hook. The dispatcher at the police post is notified by a ring and a red light that 
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Figure 4. Call identification panels at State Police 
post. 

identifies the calling site (Fig. 4). The 
dispatcher answers the call and obtains 
information necessary to assist the motorist 
and completes a questionnaire (Fig. 21). 
The State Police usually supply gasoline 
to a motorist with this need. For other 
needs, the proper c'ommercial agency is 
contacted to service the motorist. 

SYSTEM OPERATION AND 
MAINTENANCE 

Since the last interim report, the sys
tem has operated well, but there have been 
some periods when a phone or a circuit was 
inoperative. Operational problems still 
occur, ranging from lightning strikes, 
handsets or the roadside box being van -
dalized, leased line problems, vehicle 
damage to underground circuits, and short 
circuits in the terminal boxes caused by 
flooding. 

Within a 6-month period, 6 to 8 phones 
or circuits were out of service because of 
lightning damage. One site was knocked 

down by a vehicle, 9 handsets or cord damages occurred, and 1 transformer was stolen. 
This repair activity, plus relamping and placement of a capacitor in each phone site, 
has kept one man busy full time troubleshooting and repairing. The new capacitor in
stallations have eliminated more false ringing problems, many of which were apparently 
caused by power interruptions. Recently a building remodeling at the Battle Creek State 
Police post caused those circuits to be out of service for several days while the display 
panel was relocated. 

Aside from these random problems, the system has been operating well. Weekly 
checks show that occasionally the State Police personnel are too busy with other duties 
to answer quickly; however, we have not heard recently that anyone tried to call and 
could not get an answer. A few returns of an earlier handout questionnaire contained 
comments of this type. It does appear that we are not receiving data on many of the 
calls for assistance when in fact assistance to the motorist is provided. 

Plans have been made to interface a tape recorder with the system at each post. 
These recorders will be activated when the handsets at the posts are lifted for an in
coming call. This addition should fill the gap in total information on call activity. Nor
mal police post activity is sufficient to take most of the dispatchers' time and, thus, 
calls on the motorist-aid phones are usually handled as briefly as possible and perhaps 
at times are not recorded at all. 

In any case, the system can still be of value even with some periods when a phone or 
circuit is temporarily inoperative. The forthcoming period of operation with the tape 
recorders should provide a broader base of information on the real use of the system. 

MOBILE OBSERVATIONS OF STRANDED MOTORISTS 

Mobile observations were made during the summer of 1968 and winter of 1969 on 
the study section and the control section on US-23. The 10-mile section on US-23 (Fig. 
1) was chosen as a control to provide a comparison of stranded motorist activities on 
this section of roadway with those on I-94. 

The mobile survey was designed to let the stopped motorist take some action before 
being interviewed. Four survey cars were equally spaced in a 26-mile loop from Parma 
Road to 11-Mile Road on I-94 (Fig. 2). The time interval between cars was 12 min; by 
definition, motorists stopped over 12 min were deemed stranded. The first survey car 
to spot a stopped vehicle reported to the next survey car in the loop by radio. If the 
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stopped vehicle was still present when the next survey car approached, an interview 
was taken and recorded on the form shown in Figure 5. A fifth survey car took the 
stopped survey car's position in the loop. On the US-23 control section, there was 1 
survey car whose driver stopped when he saw a stopped vehicle and waited at a dis
tance for the stopped motorist to take action. When the motorist started remedial ac
tion, the survey car driver moved up and interviewed the stopped motorist. Obviously, 

TABLE 1 

REASONS FOR VElUCLE STOPS ON 1-94 DURING 1968 SUMMER SURVEY 

Passenger Cars Other Vehiclesa 

Reason Used Used 
Number Percent Aid Number Percent Aid 

Phones Phones 

Tire failure 57 48 10 19 36 7 
Gas, water, or oil 21 18 4 6 11 1 
Mechanical, tow 19 16 12 4 7 2 
Mechanical, no tow 21 18 5 19 36 6 
Accident 0 0 0 2 4 0 
Fire 0 0 0 l 2 1 
Miscellaneous 1 0 0 2 4 0 

Total 119 100 31 53 100 17 

alncludes 48 trucks, 3 buses, and 2 motorcycles. 
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TABLE 2 

ACTIONS TAKEN BY STRANDED MOTORISTS TO 
OBTAIN AID ON I-94 DURING 1968 SUMMER SURVEY 

Action 

Off-freeway aid 
Used aid phonesa 
Used public phones 
Walked 
Hitchhiked 
Abandoned vehicle for over 

10 hours 
Miscellaneous 

Self-help 
Tire 
Mechanical 
Used own radio 
Drove to service 

Others helped 
Survey group 
Passerby 
Police 
Unknown 

Total 

Number 

6 

7 
11 

1 
8 

90 

82 

172 

Percent 

28 
2 
8 

11 

52 

48 

100 

aot those interviewed, 40 motorists or 23 percent were not aware of the aid 
phones. 

b52 percent of the 90 motorists needing off-freeway aid 
C11 of these were aware of the aid phones. 
d15 of these were aware of the aid phones. 
e49 percent of the motorists with tire needs. 
f 15 percent of the motorists with mechanical needs. 

many stopped motorists were not inter
viewed because the survey car would oc
casionally be stopped for prolonged periods 
of time. Because of this, comparison 
section would be a better name for the 
control section. 

On the I-94 study section, observations 
were made during the summer for 192 
hours over 26 days during which 172 in
terviews were taken with motorists who 
were stopped f or 12 min or longer. The 
results are given in Table 1. Passenger 
cars comprise 69 percent of the stranded 
vehicles; however, trucks at 31 perc ent 
have a dispr oportionate share of the break
downs as they comprise only 21 percent 
of the traffic. Tire failure caused 48 
percent of the passenger cars to stop. 
Mechanical aid was needed by 43 percent 
of the stopped trucks and other vehicles, 
and tire repairs by 36 percent. 

Table 2 gives the action taken by the 
standed motorists. Those in the others
helped category, under mis cellaneous, 
are not combined with thos needing off
freeway aid, as there will always be some 

passing motorists willing to give aid. The 26 p eople who walked or hitchhiked, but 
were aware of the aid phones , apparently assumed that they could obtain aid either 
faster , or cheaper, thems elves. It is rather puzzling, however, that 77 percent of the 
needy motor ists were awar e of the phones but only 52 percent made use of them. 

Observations were made on I-94 during the winter for 71 hours over 10 days during 
which 36 interviews were taken with motori:::ts s topped 12 min or longer. Results a r e 
given in Table 3. Although the total num ber of inter views is smaller , the pe1·centage 
distribution of the reasons cars (69 percent) and trucks (31 per cent) stopped during the 
winter survey is the same as that of the summer survey. Trucks had a dispropor
tionate share of the breakdowns. The changes in the percentages in Table 3 can be 
attributed largely to the cooler weather and correspondingly fewer tire failures. Trucks 
obvious ly have mor e mechanical needs in winter; however , gas, water, and oil needs 
w er e not evident in winter for t rucks . Some of these variations may also be the result 
of the smaller winter sample. Table 4 gives the actions taken by drivers during the 
winter s urvey to m eet their var ious needs when their fravel was int errupted. More 
stopped winter driver s (89 p er cent) than summer drivers wer e awa1·e of the aid phones; 
however, only 50 percent chose to utilize them. 

TABLE 3 

REASONS FOR VEHICLE STOPS ON I-94 DURING 1969 WINTER SURVEY 

Passenger Cars Trucks 

Reason Used Used 
Number Percent Aid Number Percent Aid 

Phones Phones 

Tire failure 6 24 1 3 27 1 
Gas, water, or oil 4 16 1 0 0 0 
Mechanical, tow 4 16 3 7 64 3 
Mechanical, no tow 3 12 1 1 9 1 
Accident 3 12 3 0 0 0 
Fire 1 4 1 0 0 0 
Miscellaneous 4 16 0 0 0 !>_ 

Total 25 100 10 11 100 
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TABLE 4 TABLE 5 

ACTIONS TAKEN BY STRANDED MOTORISTS TO REASONS FOR VEHICLE STOPS ON US-23 DURING 
OBTAIN AID ON I-94 DURING 1969 WINTER SURVEY SUMMER AND WINTER SURVEYS 

Action Number Percent Passenger Cars Trucks 
Reason 

Off-freeway aid 30 83 Number Percent Number Percent 
Used aid phonesa 12b 33 
Other motorists used aid Summer survey 

phones 3b Tire failure 17 38 3 17 
Other motorists used Gas, water, or oil 12 26 3 17 

public phones 1 3 Mechanical, tow 5 11 3 17 
Walked 4 11 Mechanical, no tow 5 11 7 38 
Hitchhiked 6 17 Accident 2 5 0 0 
Abandoned vehicle for over stuck off road 0 0 0 0 

10 hours 4 11 Miscellaneous 4 9 2 11 
Miscellaneous 6 17 

Self-help Total 45 100 18 100 

Tire 
Others helped Winter survey 

Passerby Tire failure 6 35 5 28 

Police Gas, water, or oil 0 0 4 22 

Unknown Mechanical, tow 1 6 2 11 
Mechanical, no tow 3 18 3 17 

Total 36 100 Accident 2 12 0 0 

l'IQt those interviewed, 4 motorists or 11 percent were not aware of the aid 
Stuck off road 0 0 2 11 

phonl!I 
Miscellaneous 5 29 2 11 

bso PftfCt!'nt of the 30 motorists needing off-freeway aid , Total 17 100 18 100 

Data from the survey on US-23 are given in Table 5. There are no aid phones on 
this control section, and 63 interviews or observations of vehicles stopped for 12 min 
or longer were made during the summer and 35 during the winter. The number ob
tained on US-23 during the winter is close to the number (36) obtainedduringthewinter 
survey on 1-94 and is difficult to explain because of the method of survey. Although 
the total number of interviews is small, trucks had a larger share of the needs. They 
make up 17 percent of the traffic but 29 percent of the summer stops and 51 percent of 
the winter stops. The major problem for passenger cars in both winter and summer 
is tire failure , and that for trucks in the summer is mechanical and in the winter, tire 
failure. Tire problems in winter are rather surprising inasmuch as tire failures are 
usually reduced in cold weather. 

Table 6 gives the actions taken by motorists to obtain aid. The lack of aid phones 
forced 48 percent of the motorists on US-23 to leave the freeway to obtain aid; only 24 
percent of the motorists on 1-94 left the freeway to obtain aid. The group leaving the 

TABLE 6 

ACTIONS TAKEN BY STRANDED MOTORISTS TO OBTAIN AID ON 
US-23 DURING SUMMER AND WINTER SURVEYS 

Summer Motorists Winter Motorists 
Action 

Number Percent Number Percent 

Used public phones 6 10 1 5 
Walked 14 22 3 8 
Hitchhiked 6 10 0 0 
Abandoned vehicle for over 10 hours 4 6 4 12 
Miscellaneous 33 52 24 75 

Self-help 
Tire 10 30 4 17 
Mechanical 8 24 4 17 
Drove to service 0 0 2 8 

Others helped 
Survey group 3 9 7 29 
Passerby 0 27 4 17 
Police I 3 1 4 
Unknown 2 7 2 8 

Total 63 100 32 100 
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Figure 6. Ideal cumulative function. 

freeway were considered to be those who used public phone, walked, hitchhiked, and 
abandoned vehicle. These varying percentages may not be entirely realistic because 
of the small numbers involved; however, clearly demonstrated is the forced reliance 
on self-help and help from passing motorists. One-third or more of the stranded mo
torists received aid from other motorists. 

LEVELS OF SERVICE TO STRANDED MOTORISTS IN TERMS OF AID TIME 

Figure 6 shows an ideal cumulative distribution function for levels of service in 
which causative factors are related to total time required for the stranded motorists 
to obtain aid. The first characteristic is that the did-not-use-phone (DNUP) line be
gins to increase to the left of the used-phone (UP) line. The justification for this is 
that motorists who are relatively fortunate to be disabled near an intersection with ser
vice, or otherwise are able to obtain aid immediately, will realize less delay than most 
phone users. Thus, there may well be this small privileged class when the system is 
in the ideal state. The second characteristic is that the UP increased at a rate great~r 
than that of the DNUP. The justification is that the use of the phone should initiate a 
chain of communications and service links that is reasonably uniform in its capability 
to aid the stranded motorist. Thus, the spread of time over which aid is given should 
be less for the phone user than for the individual who does not use the phone. The third 
characteristic is that the UP obtains 100 percent to the left of the DNUP. The justifica
tion is that the use of the phone should ensure that a motorist is not stranded for an ex
treme length of time. The person who does not use the phone does not have this as
surance. In summary, the greater percentages of the DNUP during the excellent level 
of service times might be anticipated and do not indicate a defect in the system. How
ever, the UP should quickly overcome this advantage and reach 100 percent without long 
flat periods of time as might also be anticipated for the DNUP. The empirical cumula
tive distribution functions are shown in Figures 7 through 19. The differences in the 
number of vehicles shown in these figures and that given in earlier tables is due to the 
availability of aid-time data. 

Summer Survey on Study Section 

Tire aid was required by 56 stranded passenger cars. Of these, 36 (64 percent) 
helped themselves and 20 (36 percent) received help from others. Among these 20, 9 
(45 percent) used the phones. Figure 7 shows that there is little difference in the aid 
time of those who used the phones and the aid time of those who did not. More than 80 
percent of the group took less than 1 hour to fix their tires. 
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Figure 7. Aid time for passenger cars with t ire failure on 1-94 during 1968 summer survey. 
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Figure 10. Aid time for trucks with tire failure on 1-94 during 1968 summer survey. 

Forty passenger cars required mechanical aid. Nine (23 percent) of the drivers helped 
themselves, and 31 (77 percent) received outside help. Of the 31, i7 (55 percent) used 
the phones. The cumulative curve shown in Figure 8 is very close to the ideal curve; 
it shows that a high percentage (77 percent) of the passenger cars with mechanical 
trouble needed outside help and the phones provided more than half of this assistance. 

Nineteen passenger cars required gas, water, or oil (Fig. 9}. Four of the drivers 
used the phones. One of these received help from the survey group in 22 min, but an
other hitchhiked to get gas and tuok 62 mil. The other 2 who called waited 40 to 66 min 
to get help from the State Police. The 15 who did not call received help as follows: 
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Figure 11. Aid time for trucks with mechanical failure on 1-94 during 1968 summer survey. 
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Fourteen of these 15 drivers 
were aware of the aid phones 
before they tried to get help. It 
is obvious that, to obtain this 
category of services, drivers 
will do many things rather than 
use the aid phones, even though 
they are well aware that the 
phones are available. The 
reason for this reluctance can 
only be guessed because these 
motorists were not asked this 
specific question. 

Tire aid was required by 16 
trucks. The drivers of 5 (31 
percent) used the phones and the 
drivers of 11 (69 percent) did 
not (Fig. 10). Of these 11, 4 
helped themselves, 1 used the 

pay phone, 1 received help from his own company by using his truck phone, 4 drove to 
the gas station, and 1 received help from another truck. 

Nineteen t rucks required mechanical aid. Seven drivers (3 7 percent) used the phones 
(Fig. 11). There is little difference in the aid time of those who used the phones and 
those who did not. 

The time distribution of the trucks that required gas, water, or oil is very close to that 
of the ideal curve (Fig. 12). The sample size, however, is very small. 

Winter Survey on Study Section 

Drivers of 36 stopped vehicles were interviewed during the winter survey. Of these, 
15 used the phones and 21 did not. The a id times for the passenger cars are shown in 
Figures 13, 14, and 15, and for the trucks in Figures 16 and 17. The sample sizes are 
small; however, they show promise of being close to the ideal as the sample size 
increases. 

Surveys on Control Section 

Figures 18 and 19 show the aid-time distributions for the 3 most common needs of 
stopped vehicles on the control section on US-23. The short time grouping for the pas
senger cars apparently was a result of 2 factors: The sample is limited, and the per
centage of vehicles on US-23 aided by other motorists was twice that on I-94. Hence, 
some of these short aid times may well have been 2 or 3 hours under other circumstances. 

The stranded-truck activity shows a marked reduction in delay in all categories for 
1-94 trucks whose drivers used the phones compared to the US-23 drivers (Fig. 19) who 
had to obtain aid by other means. In both of these distributions, the sample sizes are 
rather limited. 
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Figure 16. Aid time for trucks with tire failure on 1-94 
during 1969 winter survey. 
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Figure 17. Aid time for trucks with mechanical failure on 1-94 during 
1969 winter survey. 
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Figure 18. Aid time for passenger cars on US-23 during summer survey. 
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ANALYSIS OF HANDOUT QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
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In this survey, taken on I-94 in August 1968 and January 1969, a return-mailerques
tionnair e (Fig. 20) was distributed to approximately 5,000 drivers during each period. 
About 28 percent were returned; a summary of the responses is given in Table 7. Out-

t~,.. ________ y..,,, _____ _ 

2, A" you pullin,o 1roi1.,7 I I v.. L! No 

, -, O..tolS...to 

4.,. Wh•rwdldyou11ortyourll'ip? ____________ __ _ 

5 wi. .. -· ~•u1 ... t.i-t----------------
6 Wh.,.<lidtou""lul-9H-------------- --

7, The,..,,..., lor 1hl1 trip wu: 0 5oclol-R1e1ootionol ['] Sclt.ool ShoppOng 

:'! loorl.o.,.,.,\ 0 Worli{onltitjoli} i..J filil 1 

0 Ahno1t 0 Al .. 011 0 Only once or Lu11hon 
IYH)' ..... k ·~•ry ..... 111 twlu•y-

9. '11111ndidvouliutlioco,,,.aW<1uoltfi1Molerh1AhlT1l1phonu' -~ ..... 
=i P1I01 •• 1hi1 ,,,,., D l!y thi1 1.11., ::i o.i... ___ -c,_~..,-,----

JO, What doyau 1hi11• of th. Melori11 Aloi Phone Sy1t1,.? 

fuilMr ,_,, .. , (D9 you h .... r11..t1" q1tutt .... Of'> .... ; •• ,..,. .. 1 ll oo, ,,UM •"9P1y ,,_no- ond 
.ddru1onth1111vtn. w ... 1Ub.9tadtotH,ond,} 

Tralllc lhHarch 

IUSINU5 U'lV MA.IL .... __ .. _ .. · ··~4 .. .-.. -- ....... 
POIUOI WIU II PA.IQ l'r 

MICHIGAN QIPAllTMENT Of STATE HIOHHYS 
llldllpiSt1t1HIP.WI)'•11111191 
L111111, *Mii~ 41121 

't'OUI OPIN ION COUHU 

NN). 1 1-h•• •• •• •-l •••' ••~•~IMM 
,.f01lll t~4ot o..i... .... H.41 ~I . ........... . _p 
-..1 .. 11,_,..,.. o lf.-r"'n"u' ~'"'*'rtto••• 01l. 
lu""1ii. t-•'..,. t•th•••-.,.•· 
f.MMI • ""'.,.llt•-c.,...situ ... pJr1of11l1pW. o 

=;4 .. :.,r.~:..:i';':; 1~ ~f ru::~~=~ ;::::~ 
Jil<\ .......... l.tti.(1 .. 1 

All colh, which ot• 1all·lt11, f,..,,. IM <0010ti1I oid 1111-
, • ..,.,, ••• r1ui ... d i.,. o .,,..,...,. S11>11 Polio Pool and 
ana~g•-nUoro "'ode topra .. ido 1100l01l111 ,.;1h nHded 

Vour r11pon11 lo the alloch1d qtoOlhonnair1 and ad4Ufon
al camr .. nl1 will l>e a .,1aningl11l contrlbulion lo thi1 
1luclt Th1i1111i11af!kl11l11clywillc.,1tiloutet<>co 
'"'"""'"'°'"'lfici1111r,u,.ay1y•l1"'. 

Wheny..,hov1co..,l1t1d1hoqu11tlonn1iro, pl111•Pl'""'1 
ualonddr<>pina""'illoo1. PookoD1i•pr•pol•. 

Figure 20. Questionnaire handed to stranded motorists on 1-94 during summer and winter surveys. 
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TABLE 7 

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES OF STOl'J!J::O VEHl LE DRIVERS IN 
QUESTIONNAIRES llANDED TO TH EM 

Percent of Drivers 
Response 

summer Winter 

Type of v~ti..i cle 

Pas senger, in county 18 .8 21.4 
Passen~er, in s late, out of county 43.5 48.4 
Passenger, ou t of s tnte 28.6 16.0 
Panel and plckUp Car1' with trailer, in county 0 .3 1.3 
Panel and plckUp cars with tral ler, in stat 1.9 1. 6 
Panel and pickup cars with tra il er, out of sta te 1.4 0 .3 
Truck, single unit 1.1 1.6 
Truck, combination 4 .1 9.4 
Bus and motorcycle 0 .3 0 .0 

Opinion or ald phones 
Neces sary service ; should be expanded 46.9 45. 1 
A Convenience; would like to see II expanded 40.3 42.4 
A convenience ; but not necessary 10 .3 10.5 
Pre fe r past method of obtaining aid, such as 

mlsed hood, flar e, or handkerchief on door 1.1 1.3 
Other 1.4 0.7 

Frequency of freeway use 
Almost every day 12 .7 15 .8 
Almost every week 18 .7 27 .3 
Almost every month 25.4 34.5 
Once or twice a year 28 .0 19 .1 
Less than once a year 15.2 3.3 

Trip purpose 
Social-recreational 44. l 14.8 
School 2 .9 5.7 
Shopping 2.3 1.6 
Business 6.9 56 .6 
To or from work 28 .8 8 .B 
Miscellaneous 15.0 12.5 

Mtltorlst aid phone signing considered inadequate 10 .9 6.4 

I DA.Tl!---Y'"E--Ul HO - -

2, LOCAT)()HOf INC!OfHT fROit PHOHE : 
DIST . __ ,.;. L""l EAST CJ WEST 

3, SEX 01" CALLEA Cl MALE 0 FEMALE 

4 DOU CALLER REQUIRE IHFOftlriCATIOH OHL Yr 
[l YES [l HO 

(;r_..,,•-•••-••,i<>l•<•i1•l•c..,lo11.ll 

J CALLEA JtEOOESTIHG AID Fl>'!: 
0 SELF 0 ANOTHER 

(ilHlf,con1i" .. 1'6&7) 

A. D.fullo.+f*i•l. •'"en4-.l- .. 1 .. 1 
O Th QMO 

&. W t '119'14H1- 1-".,.• #J •liN u ! 
C1 VH Cl ~ 

ll,\.l.l '"lfl7' •-ot:•-- --- --

6 REASON FOR STOP 

Qlllneu 

D PoliuAc1;.... CJ M.lJc.(F .. 1h.1oid 

OCorhoubl1(lnd1coro) -roqu••ocll 

Cl T;,... Q.Mochoniul 

[l Go• D Accidoftl 

D w.,.. [1 s. ...... 11.oooi 

T-R~11dt 

Moditol Aid? 

7 ACTION TAKEN 

0 PoliuP11t11•IS.ft1 

[1 Yu ~ N., 

L' Yu C' No 

Dwrrntli&ll 1.an-.1 :ua1. 
[""' °'"°''- --------
\~1:;~·;:.~.:':I .. nl, ,..,.., ....... ~1.1.; 

""'Wo Oto 11..!-ng o ur.....i1• -"'ill oludy ln 1hi1 .. .a. Wo .,. .. 10 kn••"'°"" o~""I 11.. peoplo •I 01d by 1hl1 
ti •- 1 . .... w1.\. 1ooo•~ouof1w"""ui...,,,ilyoudot1'1miM. 

0 ... 
8. NAME 0 """----- •o•-

C Ml .. 

9 WHEll:E ARE YOU COMINC FROM? 

10 PURPOSE OF TRIP 

QS""iolRoc11 .. lonol QSto.oppint 

O w .. k OSU.oal 

O Toondlr-W0<\ O M11e 

11 HOW OFTEN 00 YOU OIUYE THIS PART OF 1·7'? 

O Alroool IYltV do1 O a..~, u t..tco o yo..,. 

0 At.,.olnuy .... ~ 0 Luolllon-oayo.,. 

0 Al•u••vuy-.th 

12. WERE YOU AllAllE Of TNE "AID PHOHES" 

BEFORE YOU STOPPE01 0 YES 0 MO 

1J Vl!HICLE 

QPau..,..,c., 

QBu• 

0 01h1r 

U . REGISTRATION 

0 Coli.-"' Joe••- Co, 
0 Ou1olS1a11 

1' WEATHER 
07501 
0010]0 
0 Clur 
OF., 

O.S01D7S 
o e.1 .... 0 
0 ClaU<lv 
o s-

16 OFf'ICER'S COMMENTS [If on1l 

~-.. 

Dt-•"*I• 

Q3010SO 

D'"" 

1-4 . Seit Esplani:llory - - - II 1he ann1u ta 4 i5 Yos (lnformal1on only), 1nluvi•w '"DY be lor,.inaU!d 

5, H c:all 11111' "Anolher" co,.pl110 5(0) ancl S(b). 1h1n ai'.I ii pouible and •1 IP ' 'Sell", 1 ~ip lo =6 

6 "Police Acl1on": Tho reporling ol o low violo•ion Of a lrolfic huord fnol onoccidcnll 

7 l.lo.ro lhon one "'oy be check.d {Fill in norH of co,.,muciol •er¥•ce- Los I any olhu ocl1on la~enl 

8 If ¢0"''"tlciol oid is ••qunl•d, securing ~8 inl0t .. alion should nol be o problem - hawev••, lhe 1nl11v1e .. 
s10111r1tn1 may bo usodor rhi1 pain! 

Oi1•cl Of 1nclit1tl roule is on opinion of lhe dr1¥or . 

10,11, 12, lJ, 14 Sello·plonolory. 

Oispatchu: "Th11nk you fOf ya .... co11p11roli0n oncl inlo1molion 

A quo1rionnoire .. ill be 111oilod lo yov lat•r oo~lpg a low 11uuf10fls ob<>"I !he 1peed ond cou 
(ifony)ol1h.urvico, 

Ple0Hmoilthis11uulionnoirebacktous ; ' 

15 S•lluplanotory, 

16, Ca .. menh - Slolt roosons ii "Misc •· it chechd in quosficins 6 at 10, 

S1oflllyl)1il'•other"'i1chcdcdinl3 

A.royJ..11"9rinf0<.,alian ... hich1sopplicobletorh1phonecollnat01her ... inllS1•d 

1fpo1<olcollsin,inilicotolhisaclioninthebo11 

Figure 21. Interview form used by State Police dispatcher m answering calls on motorist-aid phones. 



J, Ducrlp1ionofvehicleyouw11ro·drivln9:jBodyType - -- 'l'H• - - - WllhTrailer 0 Ye1 0 No 

1 WMn did you firs\ b.cotr111 awore a{ 1h1 Molarisl-Ai.I Tel1phann? 

0 "''"·---------
3. How long did i1 loke yollto 911t lo th• 1el11phon11? ----

i4. How lon11 did yo" hove lo wail for aid oflu the 1al1phon1 coll?----

~ 'li\.toptovided lhe a<d? - - --,,,.,.,._:::,-:: • .-,.,.,.,,.,,.,,,-, __ _ 

If chcwgas were involved, how do you conlid., lhem? 

A111oun1 ___ _ ONoe11p11nH1involv1d 

O R.iiou11ebl1 
Cl High 
Q E0<.1ulv1 

6 If yoll nHded onl1tonco in the.future would you UH 1he Motori1t·Aid Telephonu? 

7. What do you lhinh o{ Iha Molori11-Aid Phone Syslom? 

0 H1couarySarvlc1,1houldba1>1pandad 

0 Aconvenionce,wouldlihelo1nilupar>ded 

0 Aconveni1nca,b1.1lnotn1cu111ry 

-0 

rJ Vas 0 Ho 

0 ProFu pnl melhod of obloining oid, Heh as raind hood, flare, hondk1rchi11f 11n door, ale, 

0 A ,..ed for helter rnalorisl oid uh1 J., but I recommend: 

lt,. foll-ing ble1nkl may e1lree1dy bo filled;,. , If ncn, plH1e camplala: 

B. V1hicla R:11gi1trolion: 

0 Jack1onorColhounC11. 

9, Whtfl did you ontar 1-9.4? 

JO. Wha1e did you slo•I your lrip? 

11. Whot was your d11tlne1lion? 

12, Thi reason for Iha lrlp was; 

QSaciol·racr1atie1ne1I 

0 Ta or from work 

0 01htrln1tolo 

D SchMI 

0 w.,kC-1h1 ~bl 

D 01111M 11 ... 

0ShOf1ping 

Figure 22. Questionnaire mailed to motorists who used aid phones 

during 1968. 
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of-state traffic is higher in summer (30 percent) than in winter (16. 3 percent). The 
trucks show up less than actual percentages because more of the surveys were taken in 
the daytime than at night, and the relative volumes of trucks to cars increase greatly at 
night. Both the summer and winter (87 percent) indicated strong favor for the aid phones. 

TABLE 8 

DISTRIBUTION OF CALLS BY MOTORISTS WHO USED AID PHONES 

Location of Call Phone and Aid Requested 

Location 
All phone sites 1 through 34a 
All phone sites 3 5 through 62b 

Total eastbound phone sites 
Total westbound phone sites 

Eastbound phone sites 2 through 34 (even) 
Eastbound phone sites 36 through 62 (even) 
Westbound phone sites 1 through 33 (odd) 
Westbound phone sites 35 through 61 (odd) 

Aid requested (1968) 
Tires 
Gas 
Water 

Percent 
of 

Calls 

52.0 
48.0 

47 .6 
52.4 

25.0 
22.6 
26.6 
25.8 

22.0 
21 .0 

4. 4 

Location of Call Phone and Aid Requested 

Oil 
Mechanical, tow required 
Mechanical, no tow required 
Accident, medical aid and tow required 
Accident, medical aid required and no tow 
Accident, tow required and no medical aid 
Accident, neither medical nor tow required 
Stuck off road 
Fire 
Police action 
Miscellaneous 

a Average 3,400-ft spacing between pairs. bAverage 5,400-ft spacing between pairs. 

Percent 
of 

Calls 

2.0 
19 .2 
16.8 
1.1 
0.0 
1.3 
4.9 
3.1 
1.3 
2.0 
0.9 
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TABLE 9 

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES OF PHONE USERS IN 
QUESTIONNAIRES MAILED TO THEM 

Response 

Frequency of travel on this s ection of 1-94 
Almost every day 
Almost every week 
Almost every month 
Once or twice a year 
Less than once a year 

Total 

Trip purpose 
Social-recreational 
School 
Shopping 
Business 
To or from work 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

Opinion of motorist aid phones 
Necessary service, should be expanded 
A convenience, would like to see it expanded 
A convenience, but not necessary 
Prefer past methods of obtaining aid, such as 

raised hood, flare, or handkerchief on 
door 

'l'nt~l 

Percent 
of 

Users 

28.6 
31.6 
17 .7 
18.6 
3.5 

100.0 

34.6 
5.7 
1.9 
9.5 

37 .3 
11.0 

100.0 

69.2 
28.2 

1.7 

0 .9 

100.0 

The seasonal change in the composition of 
traffic is shown strongly in the high social
recreational percentages in the summer 
and the high business and work group per
centages in the winter. 

ANALYSIS OF REPORTS RECEIVED 
FROM STATE POLICE 

Data recorded by the State Police dis
patcher on the interview form shown in 
Figure 21 are given in Table 8. The call 
distribution rates vary somewhat along the 
study section; however, it cannot be stated 
with any confidence on the basis of these 
variances that the closer spaced phone 
sites (1 through 34) provide a better ser
vice to the motorist than the longer spaced 
sites (35 through 62). The categories and 
percentages of aid requested are similar 
to those reported by most other motorist
aid system studies. Tires and gas are about 
21 percent each and mechanical aid, about 
36 percent. The 7.3 percent of the calls 
for accident aid seems rather high for this 
type of need; information is not presently 
available concerning details of these ac
cidents. 

ANALYSIS OF MAILED QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 

An analysis of data received from questionnaires (Fig. 22) mailed to those who used 
the motorist-aid phone system in 1968 is given in Table 9. Only 73 percent of thephone 
users were aware of the aid phones before they stopped. The data indicate that those 
who were in need of aid placed a high value on the motorist-aid system; 69. 2 percent 
considered the system a necessity, and 28.2 percent more thought the system a con
venience that should be expanded. Almost all of the users, 97. 6 percent, replied that 
they would use the phones again if the need arose. 




